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ABSTRACT 

A field experiment was conducted at the Agricultural Experimental 

Station of the Desert Research Center, at Maryut, Alexandria 

Governorate. The main objective of the present work is optimizing of 

water movement and some soil physical properties in calcareous soil in 

respect to the effect of leveling methods (laser, traditional and no-

leveling), tillage depths (15, 20 and 25 cm), border irrigation length (25, 

50 and 75 m) and irrigation cut off after 80 and 90% of border length.  

The obtained results can be summarized as follows: 

The highest bulk density and penetration resistance increasing were 

13.04 and 26.83 % at 0-10 cm soil layer by using laser leveling and 15 

cm tillage depth. Meanwhile, the lowest values were 1.42 and 5.35% at 

20-30 cm soil layer by using traditional leveling and 15 cm tillage depth. 

The highest infiltration rate decreasing was 22.95% after using laser 

leveling and 15 cm tillage depth. 

Data presented indicate that increasing the tillage depth from 15 to 20 

and to 25 cm, the advance time at 25 m border length when irrigation cut 

off after 90% of border length, increased from 8.8 to 10.7 and to 13.4 

min; 9.4 to 10.8 and to 14.1min and 9.2 to 11.2 and to 15.7 min under 

laser, traditional and no-land leveling respectively. 

Data presented indicated that with laser land leveling and 20 cm tillage 

depth, the recession time when irrigation cut off after 90% of border 

length decreased by 14.29 and 38.84%; 17.46 and 41.75% and 20.16 and 

37.39% under 25, 50 and 75 m border lengths compared to traditional 

and no-land leveling respectively. 

Data presented indicated that increasing the border length from 25 to 50 

and to 75 m, the opportunity time at 20 cm tillage depth when irrigation 

cut off after 90% of border length, increased from 31.5 to 39.4 and to 
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47.8 min; 49.1 to 61.1 and to 71.7 min and 65.2 to 77.8 and to 82.9 min 

under laser, traditional and no-land leveling respectively. 

INTRODUCTION 

eclamation of desert soil is one of the main principles of Egypt's 

strategy to face down the agricultural demands of over 

increasing population. Fifty percent of the newly reclaimed areas 

are calcareous soil in nature and about 3 million feddan calcareous soil 

are under reclamation (El-Bagouri, 1994). The main problem in 

calcareous soil is high calcium carbonate content, which affect distinctly 

soil properties and hence crop production. Improvement of that soil 

depends mainly on two important processes, improvement of soil 

structure and irrigation management (El-Sersawy, 1989). 

Micheal (1990) found that leveling operation significantly increased the 

soil bulk density at the surface layer. This increment could be attributed 

to the effect of land leveling on breaking, loosening and compacting of 

soil particles. Also, it is evident that the change in soil bulk density was 

higher at the surface layer of 0-10 cm.  

Yousef (1991) found that the values of bulk density after using laser 

leveling and traditional leveling methods were higher in the bottom layer 

of 20-30 cm than the upper layer of 10-20 and 0-10 cm. The difference in 

bulk density values between laser and traditional leveling were 23.68, 

9.16 and 8.27% at the 0-10, 10-20 and 20-30 cm layers, respectively. 

Abdel-Maksoud et al. (1993) found that the increasing in penetration 

resistance were 18.5% using traditional leveling compared with 41.5% 

laser leveling.  

Ibrahima et al. (1995) found that ploughing increased infiltration by 

20% resulting in faster and greater water recharge in the root zone. 

Abd El-Hafez el al. (1996) found that advance and recession time for 

irrigation water increased under traditional land leveling compared with 

zero level and 0.2% slope land leveling. They found that infiltration rate 

and cumulative infiltration decreased for initial, traditional, zero level 

and 0.2% slope land leveling. They found that opportunity time and 

calculated infiltration depth increased under traditional land leveling 

compared with zero level and 0.2% slope land leveling. They found that 
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bulk density for 0-60 cm depth increased for initial, traditional, zero level 

and 0.2% slope land leveling.  

El-Sherbeny et al. (1997) found that by increasing furrow irrigation 

lengths from 15 to 45 m, the water application efficiency decreased from 

90.2 to 85.9%, respectively.  

El-Saadawy and Abd El-Latif (1998) found that increasing the border 

length from 50 to 100 m, the water application efficiency decreased from 

62.84 to 51.64% and 90.9 to 73.89% for traditional method of land 

leveling and slope of about 0.1% respectively in silt clay soil. 

El-Saadawy and Mohamed (1998) indicated that the irrigation water 

amount increased under deep plowing (0-60 cm) as compared by surface 

ploughing (0-20 cm). They added that furrow length of 25 m achieved 

the highest values of water use efficiency followed by 50 m furrow 

length, while the lowest value was obtained by 100 m furrow length. 

El-Saadawey (2000) showed that water application efficiency for 0.04% 

slope with flow rates of 3 lit/s at furrow irrigation water in with 80% and 

90% shut off were 76.9 and 79.1% comparing by 55.3 and 51.9%, for 

traditional method respectively.  

 

El-Yazal et al. (2002) found that the total advance time, water recession 

time, infiltration opportunity time and water applied decreased with 

ratios of 67.6, 29.7, 18.7 and 21.33% under 0.1% slope compared with 

traditional irrigation method in clay soil.  

 

Awad and Gomaa (2004) found that the application efficiency under 

laser leveling increased by 29.75, 27.36 and 17.17% under 50,100 and 

150 m furrow length compared with traditional leveling.  

Hashish et al. (2004) found that the advance time increased by 

increasing border length for traditional irrigation method. They found 

that the maximum water application efficiency was achieved in the case 

of 50 and 75 meter border length for irrigation with gated pipe system 

due to increased total water consumptive use in the other treatment and 

also increased water irrigation losses by runoff, deep percolation and 

evaporation. 
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Khodeir (2011) found that the use of traditional land leveling gave the 

minimum values of bulk density and soil penetration resistance of 1.19 

kg/m
3
 and 4.79 kg/cm

2
 respectively.  

The objective of this research trial is to study surface irrigation 

performance through using border irrigation under different tillage depth, 

precision land leveling and suitable border length in calcareous soil. The 

effect of applying such methods on some soil physical characteristics, 

advance time, recession time and opportunity time were also 

investigated.  

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

Field experiment 

The experiments were carried out at Agricultural Experimental Station of 

the Desert Research Center, at Maryut, (مصَىط) Alexandria Governorate. 

The main objective of present work is to study the effect of tillage 

depths, land leveling methods and border lengths on some soil physical 

properties (bulk density, porosity and penetration resistances), advance 

time, recession time and opportunity time in calcareous soil. Table (1) 

shows some physical and chemical properties of the experimental soil. 

Table1: Some physical and chemical properties of the experimental 

soil 
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Sand Silt Clay 

50.28 21.55 28.17 S C L 32.6 23.8 9.4 14.4 7.53 9.3 0.39 

SCL: Sandy clay loam, F.C, and W. P, by weight. 

The variables of the present study may be summarized as follows: 

1. Land leveling method: {laser leveling at 0.05% slope, traditional 

leveling (tractor + scraper) and no-leveling}. 

2. Tillage depth: Three tillage depths (15, 20 and 25 cm). 

3. Border irrigation length: Three border lengths (25, 50 and 75 m).  

4. Irrigation water cut off after in the borders when water reached up to 

80 and 90% of border length. 
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Materials: 

Agricultural equipment: 

1. Unit of LASER control equipment: the laser control equipment in 

this work consists of the main parts as follows: transmitter (Model: 

114, RPM: 300 cycle/minute, radius of light plane: 1000 ft (300 m and 

power requirement: 12 Volts, DC, and 1.3 Ampere), receiver, control 

box, hydraulic mast and manual mast. 

2. Tractors: 

a- Massey Ferguson tractor of MF 399 model, made in England, four 

cylinders, diesel engine, four strokes,76.44 kW, 4 WD and water 

cooling. 

b- Ford tractor, made in USA, 6610 model, four cylinders, diesel engine, 

four strokes, 53.4 kW, 2 WD and water cooling. 

3. Land levelers:  

a- Laser leveler, local by manufactured with two wheels, 4.2 m working 

width and 2.69 m
3 

capacity and 5.2 km/h forward working speed,  

b- Traditional leveler, local by manufactured with two wheels, 3 m 

working width, 1.26 m
3 

capacity and 4.5 km/h forward working speed.  

4. Chisel plough: 

Mounted chisel plough of 7 shanks with 1.75 m width. 

The experimental design was in spilt-split plot, where land leveling was 

considered as the main treatment plot. The tillage depth was assigned as 

sub plots. The border length and irrigation water stopped in the borders 

were taken as the sub-sub plots and the plot area was divided into 3x25, 

3x50 and 3x75 m. Each treatment was replicated three times. 

The ploughing operation was performed for three depths of 15, 20 and 25 

cm at soil optimum moisture content 16.7, 19.2 and 23.1% at 0-10, 10-20 

and 20-30 cm soil layers. The equipment speeds were in the range of 2.8 

km/h for ploughing by chisel plough, 4.5 km/h for traditional hydraulic 

leveler and 5.2 km/h for laser land leveling at slope of 0.05%.   

Measuring and instruments: 

a) Penetrometer: Japanese soil penetrometer model (SR-2, DIK-5500) 

was used in the present work. 
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b) Infiltration rate: Average Infiltration rate was determined in the field 

using a local double ring 30 and 60 cm diameter. 

c) Soil physical characteristics: 

1- Soil bulk density: The soil samples were determined at three depths 

of 0-10, 10-20 and 20-30 cm to determine soil bulk density (Bd) values 

before and after leveling according to Black (1965). 

             Bd = Ms/Vt                     …………………… (1)                        

Where:   

              Ms : Dry soil mass, g    and         Vt : Total soil volume, cm
3              

 

- Relative increase of bulk density (RIBd): The relative increase of soil 

bulk density was calculated as follows:    

            RIBd = 100 (Bd1 - Bd 2)/Bd1     ………………… (2) 

Where: 

     Bd1 and Bd2 : Bulk density before and after treatments, g/cm
3
  

2- Soil particle density (Ds): The soil samples were determined at three 

depths of 0-10, 10-20 and 20-30 cm and to determine according to:  

            Ds = Ms/Vs                  ………………… (3) 

Where:   

         Vs: Volume of soil solids, cm
3
.        

3- Total soil porosity (E): Volume of pore space as the ratio to the total 

soil volume can be determined as the soil porosity by using the following 

formula: 

            E = 100 (1 - Bd/Ds)              ………………… (4)  

- Relative increase of soil porosity (RIE): The relative increase of soil 

porosity percentage was calculated as follows:    

            RIE = 100 (E1 - E 2)/E1            ……………… (5)                 

Where:   

       E1 and E2: Soil porosity before and after treatments, %. 

4- Soil penetration resistance (RIPr): The reduction in the RIPr 

percentage was calculated from the following formula: 

            (RIPR) = {(R1 - R2)/R1} 100       …………… (6) 

Where: 

  R1 and R2:Soil penetration resistance before and after operations, N/cm
2
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d) Determination and measurements of irrigation water:  

1. Rates of advance and recession of irrigation water:  

The irrigation run of each plot was divided into equal distances 

(stations) of 10 m. Times of advance (t1) and recession (t2) of irrigation 

water were recorded at each station along the irrigation run. 

2. Opportunity time (T0).  

T0 = t2 – t1                                ……………… (7) 

3. Infiltration rate (I): was calculated by Kostiakov (1932):  

I = C T 
n
                                     ……………… (8)  

Where: 

       C, n: Constants that depend on soil properties    and   

      T     : Time after infiltration started.  

- Relative decrease of infiltration rate (PCI): Was calculated as 

follows:            

PCI = 100 (I1 - I2) / I1               ……………… (9) 

Where:                 

     I1and I2: Infiltration rates before and after treatments, cm/h. 

4. Water discharge: Concrete channel was established to determine 

water discharge (Q) for each treatment as follows: 

Q = A.V                                 ………………… (10) 

Where:  

     A:  Cross section area of irrigation channel, m
2
 and   

     V: Irrigation water velocity in channel (m/sec) calculated using 

Manning equation: 

V = 1/n × R 
2/3

 × S 
½
             ………………… (11) 

Where: 

     n:  The roughness coefficient, 0.011 for concrete channel. 

     R:  Hydraulic radius, m, where    R = A/p     S: Channel slope. 

     A:  Cross section of channel, m
2
  and      P : Wetted perimeter, m. 
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

1. Effect of land leveling method and tillage depth on some physical 

characteristics of calcareous soil. 

a. Soil bulk density 

Data presented in Fig. (1) indicate that the soil bulk density in calcareous 

soil increased by increasing soil depth and land leveling, while it 

decreased by increasing tillage depth. The bulk densities were 1.21, 1.17 

and 1.15 g/cm
3
 at 15, 20 and 25 cm tillage depths respectively at 10-20 

cm soil layer in no-leveled. The highest soil bulk density value was 

14.04% at upper soil layer of 0-10 cm using laser leveling and 15 cm 

tillage depth. Meanwhile, the lowest value was 1.42% at 20-30 cm soil 

layer using traditional leveling and 15 cm tillage depth. These results 

may be attributed to the compaction resulted from the heavy equipment 

of land leveling practice. 

 

Fig. (1): Soil bulk density under different treatments. 

b. Soil porosity 

Data presented in Fig. (2) indicate that the total porosity decreased by 

increasing soil depth and land leveling, while it increased by increasing 

tillage depth. The total porosity at 20 cm tillage depth decreased from 

55.47 to 53.21% and from 55.47 to 52.07% at 10-20 cm soil layer under 
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traditional and laser leveling. Data presented in Fig. (2) indicate that 

increasing soil porosity value was 10.0% at upper soil layer of 0-10 cm 

by using laser leveling and 15 cm tillage depth. Meanwhile, the lowest 

value was 1.0% at 20-30 cm soil layer by using traditional leveling and  

 

Fig.(2): Soil porosity in calcareous soil under different treatments. 

15 cm tillage depth. The highest soil porosity value was 59.24% under 

no-leveling and 25 cm tillage depth at 0-10 cm soil layer, while the 

lowest value was 46.60% by using laser land leveling and 15 cm tillage 

depth at 20-30 cm soil layer. 

c. Soil penetration resistance: 

Fig. (3) shows that soil penetration resistance increased by increasing soil 

depth and land leveling, while, it decreased by increasing tillage depth. 

The highest soil penetrations resistance value was 54.54 N/cm
2
 by using 

laser land leveling, 15 cm tillage depth at 20-30 cm soil layer, while, the 

lowest value was 27.10 N/cm
2
 under non-leveling and 25 cm tillage 

depth at 0-10 cm soil layer. The highest soil penetration resistance value 

increased by 26.83 and 17.64% under laser and traditional land leveling 

compared with no-leveling at 15 cm tillage depth at 0-10 cm soil layer.  
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Fig. (3): Soil penetration resistance soil under different treatments 

 

Meanwhile, the lowest values of the increasing were 9.63 and 5.35% at 

20-30 cm soil layer. 

d. Infiltration rate: 

Data presented in Fig. (4) indicate that the infiltration rate increased by 

increasing tillage depth, while it decreased by using land leveling. The 

decreasing infiltration rate values were 22.87, 19.48 and 17.85% by using 

laser land leveling and 13.41, 11.81 and 10.64% by using traditional land 

leveling under 15, 20 and 25 cm tillage depth. These results may be due 

to the low accuracy of leveling operation in the case of unleveled and 

traditional leveling plots that required more quantities of water to reach 

up to the end of border, causing loss of water by infiltration through soil 

layers. However, using laser leveling in the calcareous soil improved the 

distribution of irrigation water and increased water advance time in the 

border, causing saving in irrigation water. 
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Fig.(4): Infiltration rate under different treatments. 

2. Effect of tillage depth, land leveling method and border length on 

water movement. 

a. Advance time: 

Advance time in calcareous soil increased by increasing tillage depth and 

border length, while it decreased by using land leveling.  

Data presented in Figs (5 to 7) indicate that increasing the tillage depth 

from 15 to 20 and to 25 cm, the advance time at 25 m border irrigation 

length and irrigation cut off after 90% of border length, increased from 

8.8 to 10.7 and to 13.4 min; 9.4 to 10.8 and to 14.1min and 9.2 to 11.2 

and to 15.7 min under laser, traditional and no-land leveling respectively. 

Data presented in Fig (5) indicate that increasing the border irrigation 

length from 25 to 50 and to 75 m, the advance time at 15 cm tillage 

depth, increased from 7.7 to 10.2 and to 11.4 min; 18 to 23.4 and to 32.8 

min; and 31.8 to 42.5 and to 52.2 min when irrigation cut off after 80% 

of border length and 8.8 to 10.7 and to 13.4 min ; 20.5 to 23.4 and to 31.7 

and 34.2 to 43.3 and to 51.7 min when irrigation cut off after 90% of 

border length under laser, traditional and no-land leveling respectively. 

Data presented in Fig (6) indicate that at laser land leveling and 20 cm 

tillage depth, the advance time decreased by 21.35 and 57.30%; 20.94 

and 57.54% and 27.86 and 66.57% when irrigation cut off after 80% of  
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Irrigation cut off after 90% of 

border length 

Irrigation cut off after 80% of 

border length 

25 m border length 25 m border length 

  
50 m border length 50 m border length 

  
75 m border length 75 m border length 

  
Fig.(6): Advance time under 20 cm tillage depth and different 

treatments in calcareous soil. 
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border length and 14.89 and 50.0%; 9.86 and 52.11% and 24.10 and 

50.69% when irrigation cut off after 90% of border length under 25, 50 

and 75 m border irrigation length compared to traditional and no-land 

leveling respectively, (Figs, 5 and 7 in appendix). 

b. Recession time: 

Recession time in calcareous soil increased by increasing border length, 

while, it decreased by using land leveling and increasing tillage depth. 

Data presented in Figs (8 to 10) indicate that increasing the tillage depth 

15 to 20 and to 25 cm, the recession time at 25 m border irrigation length 

and irrigation cut off after 90% of border length, increased from 46.5 to 

53.9 and to 64.9 min; 44.8 to 51.2 and to 62.2 min and 41.3 to 40.4 and 

to 58.9 min under laser, traditional and no-land leveling respectively.  

Data presented in Fig (9) indicate that increasing border length of 25, 50 

and 75 m at 20 cm tillage depth, the recession time decreased by 24.19 

and 54.12%; 23.46 and 52.05% and 22.38 and 48.83% when irrigation 

cut off after 80% of border length, meanwhile, when irrigation cut off 

after 90% of border length were 14.29 and 38.84%; 17.46 and 41.75% 

and 20.16 and 37.39% under laser land leveling compared with 

traditional and no-land leveling respectively (Figs,8 and 10 in appendix).  

c. Opportunity time 

Opportunity time in calcareous soil decreased by increasing tillage depth 

and land leveling, while it increased by increasing border length. 

Data presented in Figs (11 to 13) indicate that increasing the tillage depth 

15 to 20 and to 25 cm, the opportunity time at 25 m border irrigation 

length and irrigation cut off after 90% of border length, increased from 

37.7 to 43.2 and to 51.5 min; 58.3 to 69.1 and to 76.7 min and 39.2 to 

46.3 and to 57.0 min under laser, traditional and no-land leveling 

respectively. 

Data presented in Fig. (12) indicate that at laser land leveling and 20 cm 

tillage depth, the opportunity time decreased by 25.08 and 51.75%; 25.46 

and 46.0%; 19.33 and 22.15% when irrigation cut off after 80% of border 

length and 13.83 and 35.88%; 20.58 and 38.27% and  17.84 and 30.14% 

when irrigation cut off after 90% of border length under 25, 50 and 75 m 

border irrigation length compared to traditional and no- land leveling 

respectively, (Figs, 11 and 13 in appendix).  
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Irrigation cut off after 90% of 

border length 

Irrigation cut off after 80% of 

border length 

25 m border length 25 m border length 

  
50 m border length 50 m border length 

  

75 m border length 75 m border length 

 
 

Fig. (9): Recession time under 20 cm tillage depth and different 
treatments in calcareous soil. 

. 
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Irrigation cut off after 90% of 

border length 

Irrigation cut off after 80% of 

border length 

25 m border length 25 m border length 

  
50 m border length 50 m border length 

  

75 m border length 75 m border length 

  
Fig. (12):  Infiltration opportunity time under 20 cm tillage depth 

and different treatments in calcareous soil. 
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The obtained results can be summarized as follows: 

1. The tillage depth of 20 cm and laser land leveling were considered 

the best conditions for calcareous soil as it improved soil physical 

properties (increasing soil bulk density, increasing the total porosity 

and decreasing soil penetration resistance). 

2. The tillage depth of 20 cm, laser land leveling, 25 border irrigation 

length and 90% of irrigation water stopped as the border length gave 

the best of water movement. 

Finally, it could be concluded that, under the similar conditions:  

The 20 cm tillage depth, laser land leveling, 25 border irrigation length 

and 90% of irrigation water stopped as the border length gave the 

improved soil physical properties and best of water movement (advance 

time, recession time, opportunity time and infiltration rate) under 

calcareous soil. 
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Appendix 

Irrigation cut off after 90% of 

border length 

Irrigation cut off after 80% of 

border length  

25 m border length 25 m border length 

  
50 m border length 50 m border length 

  
75 m border length 75 m border length 

  
Fig.(5):  Advance time under 15 cm tillage depth and different 

treatments in calcareous soil 
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. 

Irrigation cut off after 90% of 

border length 

Irrigation cut off after 80% of 

border length  

25 m border length 25 m border length 

  
50 m border length 50 m border length 

  
75 m border length 75 m border length 

  
Fig.(7):  Advance time under 25 cm tillage depth and different 

treatments in calcareous soil. 

. 
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Irrigation cut off after 90% of 

border length 

Irrigation cut off after 80% of 

border length  

25 m border length 25 m border length 

  
50 m border length 50 m border length 

  
75 m border length 75 m border length 

  
Fig. (8): Recession time under 15 cm tillage depth and different 

treatments in calcareous soil 
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Fig.  (10): Recession time under 25 cm tillage depth and different 

treatments in calcareous soil. 
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Irrigation cut off after 80% of 

border length  
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50 m border length 50 m border length 

 
 

75 m border length 75 m border length 

  
Fig.(11):  Infiltration opportunity time under 15 cm tillage depth 

and different treatments in calcareous soil 
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Irrigation cut off after 90% of 

border length 

Irrigation cut off after 80% of 

border length  

25 m border length 25 m border length 

  
50 m border length 50 m border length 

  
75 m border length 75 m border length 

  
Fig.(13): Infiltration opportunity time under 25 cm tillage depth and 

different treatments in calcareous soil 
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 العربيالملخص 

 الري   ائحشرو حسىيةالحرخ والجحث في الأراضي الجيرية ه حركة الميا

السادت ابراهيم علي عبذ العال   
i

 

فلٍ مل  لأرشلأيلٍ لأيمصلحل حد للرَثى لللً لأِ  %  25تمثل  لأرشلأيلٍ لأيرُصَلو للىلأيٍ 

ولأيلٍ لا تطلأل إنلىجُلهى ذو  لأيحر لأيمأمىل نلُرو ترنً أسلىيُ  لأيدرملو لأيللٍ لا تبىسل هىا يلسلأ محص 

هلسلأ لأي حله هلى ذشلأسلو تلأسُص أسلىيُ  لأيدرملو اطصَولو لأيلصلىَو و ملو لأيحلص  وطلىل  فكى  هر

لصكللو لأيمُللى  فللً لأرشلأيللٍ لأيرُصَللو يلة للُ  لأيدللىلأا لأيي ُةُللو ي لص للو ولأيللصيع   للً  لأئحشللص

 الألاسلفىذة م  مُى  لأيصٌ

وزيللب  ىسلللدرلأث سلل    محىف للو لألاسلليبرشَو - فوللر تلل  لأجللصلأر لأيلرص للو  مبيوللو مصَللىط

مةلللىم ل ي لصلللىَو وهلللٍ لأيلصلللىَو  لللىي ُطش ولأيلصلللىَو لأيلو ُرَلللو و لللرو  تصلللىَو  وس سلللو أ ملللى  

وغ لو لأيمُلى   صلأ ملل52  25   02لأيلصي وهلٍ  ئحس   وس سو أطىلأل يشص 02   05   52ي حص 

 % م   رلأَلهىا 05  05 ةر وصىل لأيمُى  لأيٍ  لأئحشص   لأي

 الحالية: وقذ أمكن اسحخلاص النحائج

  لأييثىفو لأي ىهصَو وموىومو لأيلص و ي خلصلأ  تطذلأذ فً لأرشلأيً لأيرُصَو  ىسلدرلأث لأوجر  -

س ع  55 - 5لأيلصىَو  ىي ُطش وتو   طَىذة  مو لأيحص  خىصو فً لأيي وو لأيصيحُو مبهى ا

% 00ا03 و 51ا50وكىنت أ  ً نص و ضَىذة ي يثىفو لأي ىهصَو وموىومو لأيلص و ي خلصلأ  

 س ا  52لصتُ   بر لأيلصىَو  ىي ُطش مع  مو لص    ً لأي

% 02ا00َولل  مةللرل لأيلصللصإ  بللر إجللصلأر لأيلصللىَو  للىي ُطش لُلله كىنللت أ  للً نصلل و لأندفللى   -

 س ا 52و مو لص 

فٍ لأيدىلأا  ى  تحصب لأملص 02س  وطىل لأيشصَحو  05 لووت لأيلصىَو  ىي ُطش مع  مو لص  -

 الأيي ُةُو ي لص و ولصكو لأيمُى   هى
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